









The purpose of this study is to clarify the haptic illusion to the stiffness feeling caused by surface roughness. First, 
the five silicone samples with different surface roughness were fabricated to investigate the haptic illusion to the 
stiffness feeling caused by surface roughness of the objects. The sensory evaluation was performed with two kinds 
of touching motion instruction. During the sensory evaluation, we measure the fingertip trajectory and contact force. 
Comparing analysis of sensory evaluation results and the touching motion during the sensory evaluation were 
carried out. Second, the six silicone samples with two kinds of Young’s modulus and three kinds of surface 
roughness were represented to investigate the haptic illusion to the stiffness feeling in this experiment. After the 
sensory evaluation, the mechanical properties such as the elastic modulus, the friction coefficient and the friction 
stiffness of the silicone samples were measured. After that, we compare the sensory evaluation results with the 
measured mechanical properties of the samples. Third, ten silicone samples with two kinds of Young’s modulus and 
five kinds of surface roughness were represented in this experiment. We performed two kinds of sensory evaluation 
of the stiffness feeling and roughness feeling with the feeling the surface roughness motion instruction. After the 
sensory evaluation, the fingertip properties such as the hardness and friction of the subjects. And then, we compare 
the sensory evaluation results with the fingertip properties of the subjects. And discuss the relationship between the 


























































       
        (a) Group 1                            (b) Group 2                             (c) Group 3 














       
      (a) Elastic modulus                       (b) Friction coefficient                    (c) Friction stiffness 
Fig. 2. Mechanical properties of the samples 
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(c) Group 3                                       (d) Group 4 



















(a) Fingertip stiffness and maximum friction 
force 
(b) Fingertip stiffness and pressing force at 
obtaining maximum friction force 
(c) Duration time for one stroke and 
maximum friction force 
Fig. 5. Relationship between fingertip stiffness and finger motion 
(a) Group 1    (b) Group 2          (c) Group 3  
Fig. 4. Classification of panelists based on sensory evaluation score for stiffness feeling. 
